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Abstract. Martilli’s urban parameterization scheme is im-
proved and implemented in a mesoscale model in order to
take into account the typical effects of a real city on the air
temperature near the ground and on the surface exchange
ﬂuxes. The mesoscale model is run on a single column using
atmospheric data and radiation recorded above roof level as
forcing. Here, the authors validate Martilli’s urban boundary
layer scheme using measurements from two mid-latitude Eu-
ropean cities: Basel, Switzerland and Marseilles, France. For
Basel, the model performance is evaluated with observations
of canyon temperature, surface radiation, and energy balance
ﬂuxes obtained during the Basel urban boundary layer ex-
periment (BUBBLE). The results show that the urban pa-
rameterization scheme represents correctly most of the be-
havior of the ﬂuxes typical of the city center of Basel, in-
cluding the large heat uptake by the urban fabric and the pos-
itive sensible heat ﬂux at night. For Marseilles, the model
performance is evaluated with observations of surface tem-
perature, canyon temperature, surface radiation, and energy
balance ﬂuxes collected during the ﬁeld experiments to con-
strain models of atmospheric pollution and transport of emis-
sions (ESCOMPTE) and its urban boundary layer (UBL)
campaign. At both urban sites, vegetation cover is less than
20%, therefore, particular attention was directed to the abil-
ity of Martilli’s urban boundary layer scheme to reproduce
the observations for the Marseilles city center, where the ur-
ban parameters and the synoptic forcing are totally different
fromBasel. Evaluationofthemodelwithwall, road, androof
surface temperatures gave good results. The model correctly
simulates the net radiation, canyon temperature, and the par-
titioning between the turbulent and storage heat ﬂuxes.
Correspondence to: R. Hamdi
(raﬁq.hamdi@oma.be)
1 Introduction
Numerous investigations have shown that buildings and ur-
ban land use signiﬁcantly modify the micro and mesoscale
ﬂow ﬁelds (Bornstein, 1987). Since mesoscale models do
not have the spatial resolution to simulate the ﬂuid dynamic
and thermodynamic in and around urban structures, an ur-
ban canopy parameterization is used to represent the drag,
heating, radiation attenuation, and enhanced turbulent mix-
ing produced by the sub-grid scale urban elements.
Theclassicalapproachfortakingintoaccountthepresence
of an urban area in mesoscale models uses Monin-Obukhov
Similarity Theory (MOST), like for rural area, but with a
larger roughness length Z0 and different soil thermal char-
acteristics. Field measurements (e.g. Rotach, 1993a, b) have
shown that this approach is not able to reproduce the verti-
cal structure of turbulence ﬁeld in the so-called urban rough-
ness sublayer. In response to the numerous limitations of the
simple urbanization approaches, recent efforts have focused
on incorporation of sophisticated techniques to parameterize
urban effects on the thermodynamic and momentum ﬁelds
in mesoscale and buildings-scale numerical models. Sievers
(1990)modiﬁedtheturbulencelengthscaleandexchangeco-
efﬁcient based on wall-area density. For models with higher-
order turbulence closure schemes, an additional source term
is added to the TKE equation (Maruyama, 1999; Urano et
al., 1999). Concerning thermal effects, recent models move
some or all anthropogenic heat from the surface energy bud-
get to the prognostic atmospheric thermodynamic equation
(Ca et al., 1999; Taha, 1999). This is done with an appro-
priately high vertical resolution. The surface energy balance
can also be modiﬁed by taking into account the shadowing
and radiative trapping effects of buildings (Masson, 2000).
Brown (2000) gives an exhaustive picture of urban parame-
terization attempts.
In this study, we use the parameterization of Martilli et
al. (2002) which combines the thermal and dynamical effects
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Table 1. Description of the micro-meteorological towers used for the two urban sites.
Site U1 (Basel) CAA (Marseilles)
Location 47◦330 N 7◦350 E 43◦170 N 5◦220 E
Height a.s.l. 255m 70m
Height of tower 32m 34.6 and 43.9m
Building height 14.6m 15.6m
Height/Width (H/W)a 1.30 1.63
Street directionb 67◦ and 157◦ 84◦ and 174◦
Vegetationc λV =16% λV =14%
Ultrasonic Anemometers F 31.7m E 22.4m D 17.9m C 14.7m B 11.3m A 3.6m 37.9 or 43.9m
Net radiation 31.5m 37.9m
Latent and Sensible heat 31.7m 37.9m
a H height of the building and W width of the street canyon.
b The orientations of the street are deduced from a city map. This input is crucial for the incoming solar radiation on the walls and, hence,
for the energy balance.
c Vegetated fraction, calculated for a circle of 250m around the sites by air photo analysis. λV describes the plan area of vegetated surfaces
per total plan area.
of the urban canopy. This urban module represents the city
as a combination of three urban surfaces (street, roof, and
wall), characterized by the size of the street canyon and the
building and is thus able to take into account the sink of mo-
mentum over the entire height of the building, as well as the
shadowing and the radiation trapping effects, which are com-
monly neglected. Martilli’s urban scheme is one of the most
complete parameterization of urban effects, no other urban
parameterization, except Masson (2000), explicitly consid-
ers the effects of buildings, roads, and other artiﬁcial materi-
als on the urban surface energy budget. However, Martilli’s
urban scheme did not include vegetation in its original ver-
sion, and in the literature a lot of numerical simulations and
ﬁeld measurements indicate that increasing vegetation cover
in urban area can be effective in reducing the surface and air
temperature near the ground (Taha, 1997). Thus, in order to
take into account the vegetation effect on urban canopy, we
divide the urban grid cell into a non-urban fraction (vege-
tated fraction λV) and a urban fraction (1-λV), and then fur-
ther subdivide the urban canopy fraction into street, wall, and
roof according to Martilli’s scheme. This method was used
also by Brown and Williams (1998). This new version is im-
plemented in a mesoscale model (Schayes et al., 1996) and
in this study the model is run on a 1-D-column. Therefore,
the goal of the present contribution is to validate this urban-
ized version of the mesoscale model using directly measured
canyon air temperature, surface temperature, and surface en-
ergy balance ﬂuxes for two homogeneous urban sites: one is
located in a heavily built-up part of Basel, Switzerland, the
other is located in the dense city center of Marseilles, France.
At both sites vegetation cover is less than 20% of the local
plan area but the sites are otherwise very different in terms
of the urban parameters and the synoptic forcing.
2 Observations
Here we present a brief overview of the observation meth-
ods used to gather data appropriate to the evaluation of the
urbanized version of our mesoscale model. More complete
details are available in Rotach et al. (2005) and Mestayer et
al. (2005) for Basel and Marseilles, respectively.
2.1 Measurements sites
2.1.1 Basel, Switzerland
As a part of the BUBBLE (Basel urban boundary layer ex-
periment) measurements in 2001–2002 in the city of Basel,
Switzerland, a micro-meteorological tower was operated in
dense urban areas for 9 months: Basel-Sperrstrasse (U1)
(Fig. 1a). This site is located in a heavily built-up part of
the city (“European urban”, dense urban, mainly residential
3 to 4 storey buildings in blocks, ﬂat commercial and light
industrial buildings in the backyards). The measurements set
up consists of a tower inside a street canyon reaching up to
a little more than two times the building height, where six
ultrasonic anemometer-thermometers and full radiation com-
ponent measurements are installed (Table 1).
2.1.2 Marseilles, France
Coupled to the ESCOMPTE (the ﬁeld experiments to con-
strain models of atmospheric pollution and transport of emis-
sions) campaign, the UBL (urban boundary layer) program
(Mestayer et al., 2005) documented radiative surface temper-
atures, surface energy balance ﬂuxes, and the 4-D structure
of the boundary layer of the city of Marseilles. ESCOMPTE-
UBL took place during the summer of 2001, from 4 June
to 16 July. The site is located in the down-town core
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Table 2. The average daytime/nighttime partitioning of all observed energy balance components for U1: 17, 18, 23, 26 and 30 June 2002
and CAA: between 18 and 30 June 2001. S↓, S↑, L↑, and L↓ represent the observed incoming and outgoing solar and longwave radiation,
recorded at the top of the tower for U1 and CAA. Daytime values (D) are averaged from 08:00 to 16:00 UTC, nocturnal value (N) from 22:00
to 03:00 UTC. Unit is Wm−2.
S↓ S↑ L↓ L↑ Q∗ QH/Q∗ QS/Q∗ QE/Q∗
D N D N D N D N D N D N D N D N
CAA 742 0 124 3 340 320 473 400 486 −86 0.60 −0.28 0.32 1.3 0.09 −0.11
U1 741 0 72 3 360 340 521 420 510 −82 0.48 −0.21 0.32 1.3 0.16 −0.19
of Marseilles centered on the Cour d’Appel Administrative
(CAA) (Fig. 1b). The site is a dense commercial and res-
idential area with 4–6 story buildings. A pneumatic tower
was installed on the roof of the CAA at 43.9m above ground
level (AGL) under light wind conditions and at 37.9m under
strong wind conditions (base of the tower was 20.7m above
ground level) (Table 1).
2.2 Instrumentation
At both sites, the highest instruments were mounted high
enough above the surface to ensure that the measurements
are representative of the local scale. The data collected at
bothsitesincludedtemperature, humidity, windspeed, turbu-
lent kinetic energy, pressure, upward and downward global
short- and long-wave radiation, and the surface energy bal-
ance ﬂuxes. Sensible heat ﬂux density QH and latent heat
ﬂux QE are directly derived from eddy correlation mea-
surements using three-dimensional ultrasonic anemometer-
thermometers combined with humidity ﬂuctuation measure-
ments, while the heat storage ﬂux 1QS was determined as
the residual term. In Marseilles city, additional data used in
the analyses includes the following:
1. External surface temperatures for roads, roofs, and
walls for street around CAA (Lemonsu et al., 2004).
2. A network of 20 temperature and relative humidity sen-
sors located in the middle of street (Pigeon et al., 2002).
Instruments were mounted approximately 6m a.g.l.,
and were located as far as possible away from walls, to
minimize the effects of shaded or sunlit surfaces. Five
of these instruments were located in the city core, close
to the CAA’s tower (Lemonsu et al., 2004).
For each urban site a rural reference station was selected.
2.3 Comparison between U1 and CAA
Table 2 summarizes the average daytime/nighttime partition-
ing of all observed energy balance components for selected
clear sky days: 17, 18, 23, 26, and 30 June 2002 for U1,
and all days between 18 and 30 June 2001 for CAA. The ra-
tios QH/Q∗, 1QS/Q∗, and QE/Q∗ are useful parameters for
the detection of diurnal trends in the partitioning of the net
radiation Q∗ into QH, 1QS, and QE and for comparing situ-
ations with different magnitudes of Q∗ forcing. S↓, S↑, L↑,
and L↓ represent the observed incoming and outgoing so-
lar and longwave radiation, recorded at the top of the tower
for U1 and CAA in Wm−2. Daytime values are averaged
from 08:00 to 16:00 UTC, nocturnal values from 22:00 to
03:00 UTC.
During daytime, 1Q∗
CAA−U1=−24Wm−2, i.e. U1 gains
more energy compared to CAA, an effect mainly controlled
by the low urban albedo in U1. In fact, while the observed
outgoing solar radiation S↑ for CAA is typically around
124Wm−2 it is only 72Wm−2 for U1. Even if the trap-
ping of shortwave radiation is very strong in CAA, canyon
albedo around 0.04 (Lemonsu et al., 2004), it seems that the
effective albedo in CAA is inﬂuenced by the thermal proper-
ties of building and road material rather than by the trapping
effect. For U1, L↑ values are higher in magnitude than L↑
ones measured over CAA most of the time. This implies a
higher urban radiation surface temperature and/or a different
emissivity. We note that Marseilles is considerably more to
the south than Basel, it has a much more Mediterranean cli-
mate, and it is characterized by the presence of strong winds.
Under sea breeze conditions, a cold advection from the sea
takes place and intensiﬁes the temperature gradient between
the ground and the atmosphere. As a consequence, the par-
titioning between QH and 1QS favors the turbulent sensible
heat ﬂux QH/Q∗=0.6. The increased QH/Q∗ at CAA is coun-
terbalanced by reduced QE/Q∗=0.09. Daytime Bowen ratio
β=QH/QE values are typically twice as large in CAA as in
U1, even if the fraction of vegetation is approximately the
same for the two urban sites. In fact, the Bowen ratio of ur-
ban surfaces may depend on various factors like climatic set-
ting of the city, precipitation, phenology and the difference
between rural and urban discharge coefﬁcients. A long-term
climatology for the urban site U1 can be found in Christen
and Vogt (2004).
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. The instrumentation tower at Basel-Sperrstrasse (U1) (a)
and at the down-town core of Marseilles (CAA) (b). Labels refer to
the instrumentation according to Table 1.
3 Model description
3.1 Mesoscale model
The three-dimensional Topographic Vorticity-mode
Mesoscale (TVM) numerical model solves the atmo-
spheric dynamic equations in vorticity mode and uses
non hydrostatic, Boussinesq, and anelastic approximations
(Schayes et al., 1996; Thunis and Clappier, 2000). A
constant ﬂux surface boundary layer based on the MOST
formulation makes the connection with the ground surface.
Surface temperature and moisture values are computed
using surface energy and moisture balance equations with a
modiﬁed force restore model of Deardorff (Schayes et al.,
1996) forced by the solar radiation. The turbulence scheme
is 1.5-order closure following the formulation of Therry
and Lacarr` ere (1983). For rural vegetated surfaces, the
latent heat ﬂux QE is obtained by the Pennmann-Monteith
formulation (Schayes et al., 1996).
3.2 The urban module
The principle of the urban surface exchange parameteriza-
tion of Martilli et al. (2002), is that extra terms are added
to the momentum, heat, and turbulent kinetic energy equa-
tions separately. These terms are taken into account in pro-
portion to the area of the surface fraction of three urban sur-
face types: street, wall, and roof. So, no moisture ﬂux is
allowed in the urban canyon. However, in the literature a
lot of numerical simulations and ﬁeld measurements indicate
that increasing vegetation cover can be effective in reducing
the surface and air temperature near the ground (Taha, 1997).
In Tokyo for example, vegetated zones in summer are on the
average 1.6◦C cooler that non-vegetated zones spot (Tatsou
Oka, 1980). Also, Gao (1993) found that vegetation can de-
crease maximum air temperature in street by 2◦C. Eliasson
(1996) found that the air temperature difference observed be-
tween the large park and the city centre is of the same order
as the average urban-rural air temperature difference.
In order to take into account the vegetation effect on urban
canopy, we divide the urban grid cell into an non-urban frac-
tion (vegetated fraction λV) and an urban fraction 1-λV, and
then further subdivide the urban canopy fraction into street,
wall, and roof according to Martilli’s scheme (see Fig. 2).
This new urban canopy grid cell implies:
1. All the additional Martilli’s terms for momentum, heat,
and turbulent kinetic energy equations are multiplied by
1-λV.
2. A new surface energy balance is calculated for the veg-
etated fraction surface, this new surface is considered as
a rural surface. Then, the surface ﬂuxes are calculated
in proportion to the area of every urban surface types.
3. If λV=0%, we consider the cell as entirely urban,
λV=100% will turn off the urban module and consider
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Fig. 2. Illustration of how each urban grid cell is divided up into
urban and non urban fractions. The urban fraction is further sub-
divided into street, roof, and wall fractions.
Fig. 3. Conﬁguration of the 1-D model, with forcing from the top
(X), and calculation down to the ground in the street canyon (x),
and schematic representation of the city (street and buildings) in the
urban module with height of the buildings H, width of the buildings
B, and width of the street W.
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Fig. 4. (a) The time variation, from 17 June to 18 June, of the
observed temperature, inside the street canyon at 2.5m for U1 and
at2mfortheruralreferencestationR(VillageNeuf), andcomputed
with the urban and the classical simulation. (b) and (c): the vertical
potential temperature proﬁle in the street canyon, for 17 June at
03:00 UTC (left) and 18 June at 12:00 UTC (right), observed and
computed with the urban and the classical simulation.
the cell as a rural area, percentage between 0 and
100% will perform both rural and urban calculations
and weight the ﬂuxes.
4 The 1-D model conﬁguration
In this study, TVM is run on a vertical column using mea-
surements recorded at 31.7m and 37.9 or 43.9m, respec-
tively, for the two towers U1 and CAA, as forcing. The
model calculates the meteorological variables from these lev-
els down to the ground for each tower separately (Fig. 3).
Forcing is applied to wind, temperature, humidity, turbulent
kinetic energy, and downward global short- and long-wave
radiation. The period of the simulations extends from 16
June to 30 June 2002 (15 days) for U1 and from 18 June
to 30 June 2001 (13 days) for CAA. As the model is run in
a 1-D column, no horizontal advection is considered. The
vertical resolution is set to 5m.
For each tower, two simulations were performed: the ﬁrst
simulation, denoted “urban”, uses the urban version of TVM,
the second simulation, called “class”, represents the classical
approach used in TVM to account for urban surface using
the MOST formulation (city characterized only by a change
in roughness length and the surface conditions).
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Table 3. Input parameters for the classical simulation and for the vegetated fraction of the urban grid cell (the same for the two urban sites).
ε the emissivity of the surface, α the albedo, Rsur the resistivity to evaporation, Cap the heat capacity, Z0 the roughness length, tg the surface
temperature, and t2 the soil temperature.
ε α Rsur (sm−1) Cap (Jm−2 K−1) Z0 (m) tg (◦C) t2 (◦C)
Classical 0.95 0.16 300 5.00E+04 1.0 20 20
Vegetated 0.98 0.20 50 3.40E+05 0.1 20 20
Table 4. Morphology of the two urban sites. KS the thermal conductivity and CS the speciﬁc heat. Data are obtained from (Martilli et al.,
2002) for U1 and from (Lemonsu et al., 2004) for CAA. The thermal conductivity and the speciﬁc heat are the same for the two urban sites.
size (m) ε α Z0 (m)
Site wall roof road wall roof road wall roof road wall roof road
U1 14.6 15 11.23 0.9 0.9 0.94 0.14 0.14 0.08 – 0.01 0.01
CAA 15.6 12.6 9.57 0.9 0.9 0.94 0.20 0.22 0.08 – 0.15 0.05
KS (m2 s−1) CS (Jm−3 K−1)
Wall 6.70E-07 1.40E+06
Roof 6.70E-07 1.40E+06
Road 2.80E-07 1.80E+06
Table 5. Performance statistics for surface energy balance ﬂuxes
at U1. Obs and Urb refer to the mean value for the period of sim-
ulation. Bias=Urb-Obs, RMS error is the root-mean-square error
(Wm−2).
Q∗ QH 1QS QE
Total period Obs 180 126 6 43
Urb 179 124 25 20
Bias −1 −2 19 −23
RMS error 11 30 36 32
Daytime Obs 396 213 100 66
Urb 393 223 114 39
Bias −3 10 14 −27
RMS error 13 36 38 40
Nighttime Obs −81 22 −104 14
Urb −82 7 −86 0
Bias −1 −15 18 −14
RMS error 7 20 32 18
In Table 3, we summarize the input parameters used for
the classical simulation and for the vegetated fraction of the
urban grid cell and in Table 4, we present the input urban
parameters used for the two urban sites U1 and CAA.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between observed and simulated radiative
ﬂuxes (Wm−2). Five clear sky days are chosen, 17, 18, 23, 26,
and 30 June over which the modeled and observed radiative ﬂuxes
are then averaged. The black asterisks represent the observed in-
coming and outgoing solar (S↓ and S↑) and longwave (L↑ and L↓)
radiation recorded at the top of the tower. The black lines repre-
sent the simulated outgoing solar and longwave radiation averaged
according to surface fractions.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between observed and simulated surface energy balance. Five clear sky days are chosen, 17, 18, 23, 26, and 30 June over
which the modeled and observed surface energy ﬂuxes are then averaged. The black asterisks are the observed ﬂuxes (Wm−2) at the top of
the tower (the heat storage ﬂux 1QS was determined as the residual term). The black lines are the simulated ﬂuxes computed with the urban
simulation. The simulated ﬂuxes are averaged according to surface fractions (roads, walls, roofs, and vegetated areas).
5 Results and discussions
5.1 Basel, Switzerland
5.1.1 Canyon air temperature
Figure 4a shows the time variation, from 17 June to 18 June
(2 clear sky days), of the observed temperature, inside the
street canyon at 2.5m for U1 and at 2m for the rural ref-
erence station R (Village Neuf), and computed with the ur-
bansimulationandtheclassicalsimulation. Goodcorrelation
is found between the urban simulation and the observations
measured inside the urban canyon at U1. The urban simula-
tion takes into account radiation trapping effects in the street
canyon. Cooling during nighttime is therefore less impor-
tant than with the classical simulation. As a result, the clas-
sical simulation underestimates the daily minimum by 3 to
5◦C. The same result is found in a recent study by Roulet
et al. (2005) in which they validate Martilli’s urban mod-
ule in 1-D column over U1 from 25 June to 27 June 2002.
Taking into account, differential heating/cooling of buildings
surfaces, radiation trapping effects in street canyon and heat
storage in buildings allow the urban simulation to reproduce
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Fig. 7. The comparison between simulated canyon air temperature
and observed, at ﬁve in-canyon stations in Marseilles city center
and at the reference rural station R (zone 11, Lemonsu et al., 2004),
averaged for 13 days, from 18 June to 30 June 2001. Two simu-
lations were performed: the ﬁrst simulation, denoted “urban”, uses
the urban version of TVM, the second simulation, called “class”,
represents the classical approach used in TVM to account for urban
surface.
correctly the urban energy budget. For the urban simulation
the warming up begins later and is less important than for
the rural temperature. The incident energy is used by the
surfaces to heat the atmosphere, for heat storage, and as an
evaporation ﬂux. Since the heat storage in artiﬁcial materials
is dominant in the morning in urban areas, the atmospheric
warmingisdelayedandlimited. Inthesameway, urbancool-
ing is reduced because of the heat release by the surfaces to
the atmosphere (Lemonsu and Masson, 2002).
The vertical proﬁle of potential temperature at nighttime
and at the time of the daily maximum shows similar be-
haviour to the observations, for both days. Therefore, in
Figs. 4b and c, we show only the observed and simulated
proﬁle of potential temperature for 17 June at 03:00 UTC
and 18 June at 12:00 UTC. The nocturnal urban canopy com-
puted with the urban simulation is radically different from
the classical one, the urban proﬁle shows a slightly unstable
layer, while the classical proﬁle presents a stable layer close
to the ground. In fact, the urban module of Martilli calcu-
lates heat ﬂuxes from the street as well as from the walls.
Heat sources are then distributed along the vertical up to roof
height, whereas the classical parameterization has a unique
source at the ground. Vertical proﬁle of potential temper-
ature at the time of the daily maximum (Fig. 4c) shows a
pronounced gradient immediately above roof level and small
gradients beneath and above (Roulet et al., 2005). The urban
simulation is able to reproduce this shape, but overestimates
the temperature at the surface by 1◦C.
5.1.2 Surface radiation budget
The simulated total surface ﬂuxes φT are calculated in TVM
as:
φT =
λv
100
φrur +

1 −
λv
100

φurb (1)
Where φrur is the surface ﬂuxes coming from the vegetated
part, and φurb is the urban contribution, which is calculated
as:
φurb = φﬂoor +
1
W
X
1zi

φWest
i + φEast
i

(2)
with φﬂoor the sum between the surface ﬂuxes calculated
from the street and the roof, W width of the street canyon,
1zi the vertical grid spacing in the urban grid, φWest and
φEast the surface ﬂuxes calculated from the West and East
wall respectively (Martilli et al., 2002). The sum is com-
puted between the lowest and the highest urban grid level.
Five clear sky days are chosen (17, 18, 23, 26, and 30 June)
over which the modeled and observed surface ﬂuxes are then
averaged. Theincomingandoutgoingglobalshort-andlong-
wave radiation ﬂuxes were recorded near the top of the tower.
Both incoming long- L↓ and shortwave S↓ radiation are used
to force the surface scheme. The fraction of incident radia-
tion absorbed by built and natural surfaces is computed by
TVM (separately for roads, walls, roofs, and vegetated ar-
eas). Both short- and longwave upward-simulated radiation,
weighted according to natural and built surface fractions, are
compared with the observations in Fig. 5.
The upward shortwave radiation is very well reproduced
by the urban module of Martilli, and the mean daily albedo
is in good agreement with the measured 0.10 (Christen and
Vogt, 2004). The upward longwave radiation is slightly un-
derestimated by the urban module during the night. The bias
of upward longwave radiation is apparently due to a higher
urban radiation surface temperature and/or a different emis-
sivity.
5.1.3 Surfaces energy ﬂuxes
The model is evaluated using the measured hourly energy
ﬂuxes: net radiation, sensible heat ﬂux, and latent heat ﬂux.
Figure 6 gives the ensemble mean results and Table 5 the
summary statistics.
The daytime/nighttime Q∗ is very well reproduced (Ta-
ble 5). During the day, the observed sensible heat ﬂux QH is
characteristically around 50% of Q∗. In fact, given the small
vegetation cover in the city center which limits the evapo-
transpiration process, one is interested on energy sharing be-
tween the two sensible heat ﬂuxes: conduction into the un-
derlying buildings and ground 1QS and convection to the
air QH. At night, the average hourly observed sensible ﬂux
is positive. Consequently, during nighttime, more energy
is given back to the surface in the city center. This means
that the feed-back of energy to the surface during nighttime
is able to counterbalance and even overcome the radiation
loss. The urban module reproduces very well the observa-
tions. During the night, the model succeeds in producing a
positive sensible heat ﬂux. The observed heat storage ﬂux
1QSincreases more rapidly during the morning than the sen-
sible heat ﬂux and peaks before (Fig. 6). Whereas, the sen-
sible heat ﬂux almost reaches its maximum in the afternoon.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between observed and simulated wall, roof, and road surface temperature averaged for 13 days, from 18 June to 30 June
2001. The gray lines represent all of the measurements, while the asterisks present the mean observed surface temperature weighted by street
orientation. The black lines represent the surface temperature computed by TVM.
During the afternoon, the heat storage ﬂux gets negative and
releases energy to the surface one or two hours before the ra-
diation balance changes sign. The huge daytime 1QS into
buildings is counterbalanced by an extremely high nocturnal
release of 1QS(1QS/Q∗=1.3) which can be even higher in
magnitude than the radiative loss. This imbalance maintains
an average upward-directed QH of 22Wm−2. The model
produces a nighttime 1QS/Q∗ ratio of 1. Therefore, the
modeled QH reaches only 7Wm−2, on average. Also, the
urban module seems to underestimate the daily maximum
latent heat ﬂux due to the omission of the anthropogenic
heat ﬂux in the urban model simulations. Christen and Vogt
(2004) estimate an anthropogenic heat ﬂux of approximately
+20Wm−2 at U1.
Thus in summary, TVM is able to reproduce correctly
most of the behavior of the ﬂuxes typical of the city center
of Basel, including the large heat uptake by the urban fabric,
and the positive QH at night.
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Fig. 9. Comparison between observed and simulated radiative
ﬂuxes(Wm−2)averagedfor13days, from18Juneto30June2001.
The black asterisks represent the observed incoming and outgoing
solar (S↓ and S↑) and longwave (L↑ and L↓) radiation recorded at
the top of the tower. The black lines represent the simulated out-
going solar and longwave radiation averaged according to surface
fractions.
5.2 Marseilles, France
5.2.1 Canyon air temperature
Figure 7 shows the comparison between simulated canyon
air temperature and observed, at ﬁve in-canyon stations in
Marseilles city center and at the reference station R (zone 11)
(Lemonsu et al., 2004), averaged for 13 days (from 18 June
to 30 June 2001).
The observed canyon air temperature varies slightly from
one station to another, inﬂuenced by the distance to the coast-
line, vegetation close to the sensor, the aspect ratio of the
street, and the exact nature of buildings. The daily evolution
of the temperature in the street canyon is fairly well repre-
sented by the urban boundary layer scheme. At night, the
classical simulation is not able to represent the heat storage
near the ground, whereas the urban simulation indicates a
temperature very close to the measurements (4–5◦C higher
than the classical simulation at 04:00 UTC), and is thus able
to represent the nocturnal Heat Island Effect over urban area.
5.2.2 Surface temperature
In the urban module of Martilli (Martilli et al., 2002), the
surface temperature for wall, roof, and road are resolved by
integration across two street orientations (84◦ and 174◦) pre-
sented in Table 1. One mean surface temperature is then cal-
culated for each surface types. To compare these average sur-
face temperatures calculated by TVM with observations, the
Table 6. Performance statistics for road, wall, and roof surface tem-
perature at CAA (◦C).
Bias (Urb-Obs) RMS error
Troad 1.2 2.5
Twall −0.3 0.6
Troof 0.9 1.7
average observed surface temperatures are calculated over
all existed street orientations, because in the Escompte-UBL
campaign, sensors were installed in different locations in the
area around the tower (Lemonsu et al., 2004). The results of
the comparison of mean observed and modelled surface tem-
perature are presented in Fig. 8. Table 6 gives the summary
statistics.
The general form of the diurnal evolution of roof and wall
arecorrectlyreproducedbyTVM.However, forroadtemper-
ature, thecomparisonshowsagoodagreementatnightbutan
overestimation of the maximum road temperature during the
day by 5◦C. This bias for the road temperature has been sim-
ulated also by Lemonsu et al. (2004) with the Masson (2000)
Town Energy Balance (TEB) scheme validated over the Mar-
seilles city center. According to Lemonsu et al. (2004), this
bias may be due to fact that:
1. The observations were conducted in narrow streets with
aspect ratios of about 2, whereas for the model simula-
tion an aspect ratio of 1.6 is used (Table 1).
2. Only three road surface temperature sites were avail-
able. However, more measurements are available for
wall and roof.
However, the comparison between the statistics perfor-
mances of Martilli’s and TEB schemes shows that the bias
of the road temperature is clearly lower for Martilli’s scheme
with a value of 1.2◦C against 2.2◦C for TEB and the root-
mean-square error (rmse) is smaller for all surface tempera-
tures.
5.2.3 Radiative ﬂuxes
The upward shortwave radiation is very well reproduced by
the urban module (Fig. 9), and the mean daily albedo is in
good agreement with measurement (about 0.14 Lemonsu et
al., 2004). The upward longwave radiation is slightly over-
estimated by the urban simulation in the afternoon. Given
the geometric parameter values used for Marseilles, most up-
ward radiation comes from the roofs. The bias of upward
longwave radiation is apparently due to a too high emission
from the roofs, where the surface temperature is overesti-
mated by the urban simulation in the afternoon.
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Fig. 10. Comparison between observed and simulated surface energy ﬂuxes (Wm−2) averaged for 13 days, from 18 June to 30 June 2001.
The black asterisks are the observed ﬂuxes at the top of the tower (the heat storage ﬂux 1QS was determined as the residual term). The black
lines are the simulated ﬂuxes computed with the urban simulation. The simulated ﬂuxes are averaged according to surface fractions (roads,
walls, roofs, and vegetated areas).
5.2.4 Surface energy ﬂuxes
The ﬂux measurements recorded at the top of the tower
are compared with the averaged energy ﬂuxes computed by
TVM (Fig. 10). The bias and rmse for the overall, night-
time, and daytime periods are given in Table 7. The com-
parison with the statistics performances of TEB (see Table 4
in Lemonsu et al., 2004) shows that the bias and rmse are
clearly lower with Martilli’s scheme on the overall period for
net radiation, sensible, and storage heat ﬂuxes. The latent
heat ﬂux however, seems to be much more underestimated
with Martilli’s scheme.
The model correctly reproduces Q∗ during the entire pe-
riod. As Table 7 shows, this is true for the overall set
(bias=−4Wm−2) and for both day and night (biases of −10
and 3Wm−2, respectively). During the day, observed QH
is large and is characteristically around 63% of Q∗ (model
59%). The increased QH/Q∗ at CAA is counterbalanced by
reduced QE QE/Q∗=0.09 (model 0.05). Just as it is found in
the urban site U1, the urban simulation seems to underesti-
mate the latent heat ﬂux. The model succeeds in producing
a positive sensible heat ﬂux at night and the simulated heat
storage ﬂux is in good agreement with observations, with the
periods of heat uptake and heat release observed also simu-
lated by the model.
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Table 7. Performance statistics for surface energy balance ﬂuxes at
CAA. Obs and Urb refer to the mean value for the period of sim-
ulation. Bias=Urb-Obs, RMS error is the root-mean-square error
(Wm−2).
Q∗ QH 1QS QE
Total period Obs 165 140 3 25
Urb 161 125 11 10
Bias −4 −15 8 −15
RMS error 14 33 32 17
Daytime Obs 373 232 105 35
Urb 363 225 106 18
Bias −10 −7 1 −17
RMS error 17 38 39 19
Nighttime Obs −80 33 −117 13
Urb −77 8 −100 0
Bias 3 −25 17 −13
RMS error 10 27 23 15
6 Conclusion and perspectives
A detailed urban surface exchange parameterization, imple-
mented in a mesoscale model, has been tested and compared
to simulation using a classical parameterization on the one
hand, and with measurements on the other hand. In the ur-
ban simulation the parameters characterizing the city are the
buildings size and the street canyon width. This is different
fromtheclassicalapproach, whichcharacterizesthecityonly
by a high roughness length and a modiﬁcation in the surface
properties. Evaluation of the urban module of Martilli using
ﬁeld observations from two sparsely vegetated urban areas,
with very different urban parameters and synoptic forcing,
suggests that overall the urban module performs well. The
results show that the urban parameterization scheme is able
to represents correctly most of the behavior of the ﬂuxes typ-
ical of the city center of Basel and Marseilles, including the
large heat uptake by the urban fabric and the positive sensible
heat ﬂux at night. For Marseilles city center, characterized by
the presence of strong winds, the model correctly simulates
thepartitioningbetweentheturbulentandstorageheatﬂuxes.
However, for the tow locations tested in this study the vegeta-
tion fraction in each grid cell is relatively low. Thus, what is
really tested is the urban part of the scheme. In Appendix A,
a new simulation is added where the urban scheme is vali-
dated, in the case of the BUBBLE experiment, for a second
urban site (U2) with higher fraction of vegetation (31%). The
results suggest that the simple approach to account for the
presence of vegetation in cities presented in this study seems
to reproduce correctly the surface energy budget for urban
areas with higher fraction of vegetation. All of these results
are encouraging for future 3-D modeling with the urban ver-
sion of the model. Future work will involve high-resolution
3-D simulations on the region of Basel and Marseilles.
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Fig. A1. The time variation, from 17 to 18 June, of the air tempera-
ture inside the street canyon U2 at 3m, observed and computed with
the urban and the classical simulations. A third urban simulation,
denoted urban-0%, was performed with the vegetated fraction set to
0%.
Appendix A
In this study the urban parameterization scheme of Martilli
et al. (2002) has been modiﬁed to incorporate the vegetated
fraction in the urban grid cell. So, in order to ensure that
the revisited Martilli’s scheme can be applied over suburban
surfaces also, a new simulation is performed where the ur-
ban module is validated , in the case of the BUBBLE exper-
iment, for a second urban site (U2) with higher fraction of
vegetation 31% (see Christen (2005) for more details about
the urban characteristics of U2).
Figure A1 presents the time variation, from 17 June to 18
June, of the air temperature inside the street canyon U2 at
3m, observed and computed with the urban and the classical
simulations. A third urban simulation, denoted urban-0%,
was performed with the vegetated fraction set to 0%. Good
correlation is found between the urban simulation and the
observations. However, the urban-0% simulation overesti-
mates the average daily maximum temperature by 3◦C. This
is mainly due to the omission of the passive cooling effect of
the vegetation in daytime, which leads to a serious overesti-
mation of the air temperature especially for U2 where there
are tree inside the street canyon.
In Fig. A2, we present the validation of the surface energy
ﬂuxes at U2. The urban simulation is in good agreement
with the observations and contrarily to what is found for U1,
the latent heat ﬂux is correctly reproduced. The same result
is found when validating Martilli’s urban scheme for a sub-
urban area with higher fraction of vegetation (described in
Hamdi, 2005). Thus, the simple approach to account for the
presence of vegetation in cities presented in this study seems
to reproduce correctly the surface energy budget for urban
areas with higher fraction of vegetation.
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Fig. A2. Comparison between observed and simulated surface energy balance. Five clear sky days are chosen, 17, 18, 23, 26, and 30 June
over which the modeled and observed surface energy ﬂuxes are then averaged. The black asterisks are the observed ﬂuxes (Wm−2) at the
top of the tower at U2 (the heat storage ﬂux 1QS was determined as the residual term). The black lines are the simulated ﬂuxes computed
with the urban simulation. The simulated ﬂuxes are averaged according to surface fractions (roads, walls, roofs, and vegetated areas).
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